LEGACY VILLAGE PLANS FULL SLATE OF ACTIVITIES FOR JUNE
Art in the Village, Kid’s Village, Moonlight Movies & More
LYNDHURST, Ohio (May 9, 2012) – Legacy Village will be buzzing with activity throughout the month of
June with events for adults and kids alike, beginning with the return of the two‐day Art in the Village the
weekend of June 2‐3.
Art in the Village‐June 2 and 3
The always popular Art in the Village will bring its eclectic mix of talented artists back to Legacy Village
Saturday, June 2 and Sunday, June 3. The artists, chosen from an independent panel of expert judges,
are hand‐selected from hundreds of applicants, based on quality and diversity. In addition to artwork,
visitors will enjoy great live music, food vendors, a children’s art area with visual artists from Young
Audiences of Northeast Ohio, a wine tasting with The Ohio Wine Producers Association and more.
Admission and parking are free and open to the public. For more information on Art in the Village, visit
www.artfestival.com.
Moonlight Movies‐June 20
Gather the kids and enjoy a family‐friendly movie under the stars on the Lawn at dusk on the third
Wednesday of the month in June, July and August. The first movie of the season is The Muppets on
June 20. Prior to the movie, fun movie‐themed activities will be available for the kids with Radio Disney,
starting at 7 p.m. In the case of inclement weather, movies will be shown on the following Wednesday.
Kids Village‐June 24
A fun‐filled afternoon of entertainment and activities will await kids during the sixth annual Kids Village
on Sunday, June 24 from noon to 5 p.m. Activities will include interactive booths and displays, safety
information, live entertainment, demonstrations, a magic show, prizes and much more.
Hugs & Scrubs‐June 28
Legacy Village – along with Q104FM and WDOK‐FM – will celebrate and thank local health care
professionals with a special appreciation event, Hugs & Scrubs, on Thursday, June 28 from 4 p.m. to
9 p.m. Activities include giveaways, vendor booths, entertainment, games and more.
Legacy Village is Northeastern Ohio’s premier lifestyle center located in the Cleveland suburb of
Lyndhurst. Legacy Village features 55 restaurants and retailers, many of which are unique to the area.
For more information, call the Legacy Village Management Office at 216‐382‐3871 or visit us online at
www.legacy‐village.com.

